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KEY FEATURES 

The DF-TOY auxiliary input adapter is designed to interface the audio outputs from devices such as XM 
radio receivers, DVD players, digital music players, iPods, games and etc directly to Toyota factory audio 
systems with CD Changer controls. The DF-TOY interface adapter has two AUX input ports namely AUX1 
and AUX2 respectively. It is therefore able to interface two independent external audio sources to your 
factory radio. 

The DF-TOY takes the place of the external CD Changer and therefore it is not possible to have a 6-disc CD 
Changer and the DF-TOY simultaneously connected to the factory radio.  
 

Note: Installing the DF-TOY will not interfere with the operation and controls of Toyota in-dash 6 disc- CD 
Changer radio. 

 

1. Direct connection of the audio device to Toyota vehicle audio system for optimum sound quality 

2. Dual input selectable from the radio 

3. Plug-n-play installation – no wire cutting or splicing 

 

1. COMPATIBILITY  
 
 

TOYOTA SCION ISUZU 

1998-06 4-Runner 2004-06 xA 1998-03 Amigo 

1998-06 Avalon 2004-06 xB 1998-03 Rodeo 

1998-06 Camry/Solara 2005-06 tC 1998-03 Trooper 

1998-06 Corolla/Echo   

2001-06 Highlander   

1998-01 Land Cruiser  HONDA 

2005-06 Matrix  1998-02 Passport† 

1998-06 Rav4   

1998-06  Sequoia/Tundra   

1998-06 Sienna   

1998-06 Tacoma   

†Not compatible with in-dash CD changer radio 
Not compatible with vehicles that are equipped with external cd changer, SAT, NAV or Video system. 
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2. PACKAGE CONTENTS 

DF-TOY interface adapter 
CAS-TYi Cable 
CAS-TA cable 
Mounting Screws x4 

 
 
3. INSTALLATION 
 

1. Remove the factory radio 
2. Disconnect existing CD Changer from radio if there is one. 
3. Connect the CAS-TYi 12-Pin plug to the receptor on the back of the radio. Recent 

Toyota and Scion vehicles will need to use the CAS-TA Y-adapter. (Connect the CAS-TA 
Y-adapter male plug to the back of the radio, then connect the CAS-TYi to the matching 
connector on the other end of the CAS-TA) 

4. Connect the round DIN plug on the other end of the CAS-TYi to the DF-TOY connector 
labeled "RADIO" 

5. Connect the audio output from your auxiliary device to the AUX1or /and AUX 2 input 
jacks on the DF-TOY  

6. Reinstall the factory radio 
 
 
 
 

4. OPERATIONS 
 

Turn on your radio and press “CD” button. The radio will display “CD 6 Track 1”,  “CD 
6 Track 1” gives access to “AUX1” port of the DF-TOY and “CD6 Track2” gives access 
to AUX2 port of the DF-TOY. Use the track UP/DOWN buttons to switch between 
AUX1 and AUX2.  
Adjust the VOLUME, BASS, TREBLE and etc, as you would normally do for the other 
program sources on the radio. 
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